(How much, How many) Questions and Answers

We use **much** and **many** to talk about quantity.

We use **much** with uncountable nouns  
We use **many** with countable nouns

**rain** (uncountable)  
**cars** (countable)

How much snow is there outside?  
How many apples are there?
How much water is there?  
How many books are there?

There is a little water.  
There are a few apples.  
There is a lot of water.  
There are a lot of apples.  
There is some water.  
There are some bananas.

Make questions and answers.

1. A: How ______ people are there? (many/much)  
   B: ___________________________________ (a lot of/a little)
2. A: How ______ cake is there? (many/much)  
   B: ___________________________________ (a lot of/a few)
3. A: How ______ food is there? (many/much)  
   B: ___________________________________ (a little/a few)
4. A: How ______ money do you have? (many/much)  
   B: ___________________________________ (only/I/little/money/have/a)
5. A: How ______ bags does she have? (many/much)  
   B: ___________________________________ (only/has/she/few/bags/a)

Score ___ x 10 = ___

10              100

Answers

1a many  3a much  5a many  
1b There are a lot of people.  3b There is a little food.  5b She only has a few bags.  
2a much  4a much  
2b There is a lot of cake.  4b I only have a little money.